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Abstract 
The primary objective of this study is to understand the effects of the low-carbon constraints on the route and mode choices of 
trip makers, and their impacts on the performance of a transportation network which is composed of buses and private cars. A 
combined mode split/traffic assignment model that considered the low-carbon constraints was proposed. The low-carbon 
constraints considered both the system CO2 reduction constraint and the link CO environmental traffic capacity constraint. 
The effects of low-carbon constraints were estimated using the equilibrium solution of the proposed combined mode 
split/traffic assignment model, which was obtained using the generalized lagrangian multiplier solution method. The proposed 
model was tested in two hypothetical test networks. It was found that by changing the route and mode choices of trip makers 
the network equilibrium results under the low-carbon constraints can be achieved. Both system travel time and carbon 
emissions of the congested network can be reduced when low-carbon constraints were used. However, for the non-congested 
network, the use of low-carbon constraints will increase the system travel time.The proposed model can be directly used by 
transportation decision makers to evaluate the effects of various policies that focus on limiting low-carbon emissions on the 
overall performance of the road network. 
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1. Introduction 
With the rapid advance of urbanization in China, the use of automobiles has been increased dramatically over 
the past decade. As an important urban transportation mode, automobiles provide users with convenient, 
comfortable and flexible mobility. However, the uses of automobiles have also brought various negative effects to 
the urban transportation system, such as traffic congestion, crashes, and air pollutions. In recent years, the carbon 
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emissions from automobiles have constituted a primary public health concern in major cities in China. According 
to the estimates from the International Energy Agency (IEA,2010), carbon dioxide emissions from transportation 
sector is 6.605 billion tons world widely, which is 1.44 times than that in . The road transport is the largest 
source of GHG which accounts for 77% of the total emissions in transportation. In addition, the carbon dioxide is 
expected to reach 9.3 billion tons in 2030, which is 41% higher than that in 2008. In China, the carbon dioxide 
emission from road transportation has been increased by 208% from 1994 to 2007, mainly because of the 
increased use of private cars. Transportation professionals are facing with great challenges to reduce the carbon 
dioxide of private vehicles. One of the possible solutions is to increase the proportion of trips made by buses 
through the policies such as large scale development of public transportation.  
Theoretically, the uses of low-carbon emission constraints may significantly affect the route and mode choices 
of trip makers, resulting in different system performance of the entire road network. Before various polices are to 
be applied, their impacts on the performance of the urban road network must be carefully studied. The combined 
mode split/traffic assignment model has been widely used in previous studies to analyze the mode and route 
choice as well as the network performance (Sheffi, 1985). Similarly, the effects of low-carbon emission 
constraints can be estimated by analyzing the equilibrium solution of the combined mode split/traffic assignment 
model with low-carbon constraints.  
Numerous studies have relied on road network equilibrium models to capture travel choice behaviour 
considering vehicle emissions, such as traffic assignment models using emission-based assignment principles 
which can be considered as extensions of the User Equilibrium and System Optimal principles (Rilett and 
Benedek, 1994; Benedek and Rilett, 1998; Sugawara and Niemeier, 2002), models with multiple objectives which 
consider the influence of travel time, travel cost, and emissions on the route selecting simultaneously (Tzeng and 
Chen, 1993; Nasiri et al., 2009; Nagurney et al., 2002; Jaber et al., 2009) and models with environmental 
constraints which control total emissions from a link not exceed the corresponding environmental capacity or 
emission permit(Chen et al., 2011; Feng et al., 2010; Li et al., 2012; Xu et al., 2012; Yang et al., 2005; Zhao and 
Gao, 2006; Zhong et al., 2012).In the above studies, most of the models concentrate on the limiting of CO and 
NOx, nevertheless, no specified constraints for CO2 emission were considered in the model.  
In the advocate of building the green and low carbon transportation system, researchers started to pay attention 
to the network equilibrium models with low carbon emissions constraints. Sharma and Mishra (2011) proposed 
bi-
certain constraint by imposing emission pricing. Sharma and Mishra (2012) proposed bi-level models for 
understanding the reduction of GHGs emission and shifts of private vehicle trips to transit by implementing ITS 
based optimal emission pricing to reduce GHGs emission by a certain percentage in a composite transportation 
network. 
The primary objective of this study is to understand the effects of the low-carbon constraints on the route and 
mode choices of trip makers, and their impacts on the performance of a composite transportation network which 
is composed of buses and private cars. Note that the low-carbon constraints considered in this paper focused on 
both carbon dioxide and carbon monoxide. More specifically, the low-carbon constraints focused on controlling 
both the total amount of CO2 and the link concentration of CO emission. 
2. Model Formulation and Solution Algorithm 
The equilibrium problem in which both modes of transportation are involved is referred to as the combined 
modal split/traffic assignment problem. The combined model is an effective approach to model the route and 
model choice of travellers simultaneously. In the study, we use the standard combined mode split/traffic 
assignment model as the base case and then incorporate the carbon emission constraints to the base case model to 
develop the combined mode split/traffic assignment model with the carbon emission constraints. By comparing 
The effects of low-carbon constraints on the route and route choices 
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of trip makers, as well as theirs impacts on the performance of a urban road network can be estimated by 
comparing the base-case model and the low-carbon constraints model. 
2.1. The Base-Case Model  
In this paper, we assumed that the bus performance is independent of the private car flow on the network 
where the bus lanes are adopted. The assumption makes the model realistic and applicable considering the fact 
that the dedicated bus lane as a major bus priority measure is widely adopted in many big cities in China. In terms 
of the combined traffic assignment on a composite network, the logit model is used as an effective split 
performance function to reflect the traveler choice between the bus and the private car. The logit model can 
modal choice. A classical mode split function is given by (Sheffi, 1985) 
( )
1




where is a positive parameter (known as logit parameter), is the trips on bus between a O-D pair r-
s(person/day), is the total travel demand between O-D pair r-s(person/day), trs is the minimum travel time by 
private vehicle between an O-D pair r-s on the road network and is minimum travel time by bus mode. rs  is a 
is larger than zero representing that travelers tend to choose cars comparing to buses.  
The link impedance function of private car and bus is defined using the Bureau of Public Roads (BPR) 
function. At equilibrium the modal choice in the composite network will satisfy the equation (1) and in both bus 
and private car network User Equilibrium (UE) condition will be achieved, i.e. travel time on all the used routes 
will be equal. Based on the above modeling approach, this Base-Case programming model (M1) can be written as 
a minimization problem as follows 
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where rs is the OD pair between origin r and the destination s;  rsq , rsq  and rs rsq q  are the trips on bus 
(person/day), the trips on car (person/day) and the total travel demand (person/day) ,respectively, between the 
OD pair rs; irsf  (i=1,2) is the flow of modal i on path k between the OD pair rs; ,ia k  (i=1,2)is the path-link 
coincidence variable:1 if link a uses path k of modal i and 0 otherwise; xai is the flow of modal i on link a.   
The Base-Case model, as a standard combined mode split/traffic assignment model, with the convex objective 
function and linear equality constraints can be solved by convex combination algorithm, such as the FW 
algorithm. 
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2.2. The Low-carbon Constraints Model 
By incorporating the Low-carbon constraints to the Base-Case model, we formulate the combined mode 
split/traffic assignment model with low-carbon constraints. Carbon dioxide and carbon monoxide constraints are 
both considered in the model formulation. The carbon dioxide constraint is aimed to reduce the total CO2 
emission of the network under the upper limit. While the carbon monoxide constraint is focused on the vehicles 
on the link ensuring that is not beyond the CO environmental traffic capacity. 
According to the statistics from the Word Bank report, the annual per capita carbon dioxide emissions in 
urban area of Beijing, Tianjin and Shanghai reach up to 7.07t, 7.77t and 8.19t in the year of 2010. The carbon 
dioxide produced from transportation accounts for 10% of the total carbon dioxide emissions and the carbon 
dioxide emission from urban passenger transport accounts for 50% of the total transportation emissions of carbon 
dioxide (Lu, 2004). To achieve the low-carbon development of transportation, traffic planners would like to make 
the CO2 emission reduction ratio. 
 In the study, as shown in Eq. (4) we calculate the upper expect limit of the annual per capital passenger 
transportation carbon dioxide emission. For example, in the case of Beijing, the upper expected limit of passenger 
transportation carbon dioxide equals to the annual per capital passenger transportation carbon dioxide emission 
(0.3535t=7.07t×0.5×0.1) multiplies (1-the reduction ratio) (such as 80%).The static carbon dioxide emission 
factors can be used to analyze the emission per kilometer when travelers choose the different trip mode. 
Xu(2010) as well as the 2010 Guidelines to Defra's GHG Conversion Factors gives the carbon dioxide emission 
dioxide is formulated as 






d  (4) 
where PFi (i=1,2) is the carbon dioxide discharged per kilometer by a single vehicle of modal i. 
PF1=133g/(person·km) and PF2=23g/(person·km); PFmax is the daily upper expected limit of urban passenger 
transportation carbon dioxide per person per kilometer; PFannual is the annual per capita carbon dioxide emissions 
in the city urban area; a and b are the proportion of transportation carbon dioxide and the proportion of of 
transportation carbon dioxide and the proportion of urban passenger transport carbon dioxide respectively(a=0.5 
and b=0.1);  is the carbon dioxide reduction ratio; PFmax(1- ) is the upper expect limit of the annual per capital 
carbon dioxide emission; 365 is the unit adjusting constant representing a year includes 365 days. d  is the 
average trip distance. 
The constraint for CO2 is mainly focused on the amount of Carbon dioxide produced by the total number of 
vehicles. Different from Carbon dioxide, Carbon monoxide is a toxic gas whose concentration reaches one per 
million will cause serious hypoxia symptoms. When the roadside CO produced by the link volumes is higher than 
the Grade 2 for air quality, the health of the road users and residents nearby will be affected. Therefore the CO 
environmental traffic capacity is introduced to ensure the CO emissions from link less than air quality standard. 
Environmental capacity is defined as the maximum number of vehicles that the environment can bear which is 
similar to traffic capacity. Wang and Chen (2009) give the calculation model of environmental traffic capacity 
which is expressed by passenger car unit. To convert the bus to passenger car unit from the aspect of 
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where ,co busEF , ,co carEF are the static CO emission factor for bus and car(g/km). 
To incorporate the above low-carbon constraints for CO2 and CO to the Base-Case model, the combined mode 
split/traffic assignment model with low-carbon constraints (M2) is formulated as follows to analyze the choice of 
travelers. 
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where ( 1,2)irsu i , rs and a denote the Lagrange multipliers associated with the OD demand constraint and CO2 
constraint and CO constraint, respectively. COaV is the hourly link CO environmental traffic capacity;  is the peak 
hour flow ratio constant in the range of 6%~7% representing;  is defined in equation (5) representing the 
environmental capacity conversion factor for bus; PFi (i=1,2) and PFmax are defined in in equation (3) and 
(4);Other variables are defined in equation (2). 
The decision variables are xa1, xa2 and rsq  .The first-order (Kuhn-Tucker) conditions are applied to the 
Lagrangian of Eq.(6) and the KKT conditions are as follows 
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It can be seen that the above conditions Eqs. (8) and (9) define a user equilibrium flow pattern. Furthermore, 
the equilibrium condition denotes that the road users not only consider the travel time but also the cost of CO 
treatment when it exceeds the environmental capacity Eq. (10) is a logit model for modal split in the combined 
mode split/traffic assignment model with low-carbon emission constraints. Compared to Eq. (1), the adding item 
- rs(RF1+ RF2) denotes the decrease of the attraction of car when the carbon dioxide emission constraint is 
considered. For achieving the low CO2 emission constraint, the traffic management measures such as road 
emission pricing etc. can be adopted to decrease the attraction of using cars.  
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3. The Generalized Lagrangian Multiplier Solution  
Commonly used Frank Wolfe algorithm cannot directly be used to solve models with constraints. Generalized 
Lagrangian Multiplier solution is useful for optimization in the in the presence of constraints. In previous studies, 
some studies have used the Generalized Lagrangian Multiplier to solve the models with environmental capacity 
constraints in the single transportation system (Cheng and Wang, 2006; Yang et al., 2010; Feng and Cheng
2012). In the study, by using the network equilibrium transformation we got the super network of the bus and car 
system and then the Generalized Lagrangian Multiplier solution was adopted to solve the combined mode 
split/traffic assignment model with low-carbon constraints. In the study, the generalized lagrangian multiplier 
function is defined as follows 
2 2
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The formulation (11) is used as the objection and the constraints are the same as the Base-Case programming 
model. Then the problem is solved as follows 
Step 1: The values of the initial variables x1, x2 and the lagrangian multipliers variables are given. 
The given parameter 1 2 are both lager than 0.The constant (0,1).The convergence condition is 
>0. And make iterative parameter k=1  
Step 2: Confirm to 1 1 11 2x ,x ,k k kq as the initial value and solve the optimization programming program as 
follows (12) using the convex combination algorithm, such as the two-stage algorithm, obtain 1 2x ,x ,k k kq  . 
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Step6: 1 11 2x ,xk k can be calculated as follows, let k=k+1, then turn to step 2. 
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4. Numerical Example
Two numerical examples are presented to illustrate how to use the proposed model to obtain the modal split 
and traffic assignment under the low-carbon emission constraints. The examples are designed for two purposes,
namely (1) to demonstrate the effectiveness of the proposed model for analyzing the mode and route choice of 
travelers when considering the low-carbon constraints, and (2) to provide the planners with theoretical support to
better obtain the reasonable proportion of traffic demand shared by bus and private car when taking measures to
promote traffic low carbon development.
The first example road network shown in Fig.1 consists of two nodes and six links (five car links and a
separate bus link).Link 6, a separate bus link, is an artificial link which represents the bus line though the link 3
and link 4. The BPR (Bureau of Public Roads, 1964) link travel time function for cars and buses are used with
associated input data given in Table 1. The daily CO environmental traffic capacities calculated by COaV is also 
given in Table 1. The capacities and volumes for car links and bus links are defined in terms of vehicles. The






Figure1. The example road netork
Furthermore, we discuss the parameters in the carbon dioxide constraint. The carbon dioxide discharged per 
kilometer by a single vehicle of the bus and the car are PF1=133g/(person·km) and PF2=23g/(person·km)(Xu,
2010).The static CO emission factors for the bus and the car are ,co busEF =108g/(veh·km)and ,co carEF =4.5g
/(veh·km )(Li, 2001; Zhou, 2009). , the environmental capacity conversion factor for bus, can be calculated by
Eq.(5) and =2.4. Based on the statistic data of Beijing, the daily expected upper limit of transportation carbon 
dioxide per person per kilometer is calculated by incorporating RFannual=7.07t, a=0.1, b=0.5, =0.2 and d =10 
into the Eq.(4) and then RFmax=76g/(person·km).Using the above parameters, assignment results of model M1
and M2 are given in Table 2. By comparing the results of M1 and M2, we can know the effect of low-carbon
emission constraints on mode and route choice in two modal (bus and private car) network.
Table1. Link travel time and CO environmental traffic capacity data for the first network






1 6.0 60 50
2 5.0 50 40
3 4.5 60 60
4 3.0 100 80
5 2.1 40 35





Bus 6 12 10
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   Note: a cars and buses are in the separate system and the capacities are given separately for each modal system; 
b because link CO environmental traffic capacity includes all the emissions from cars and buses, so the 
CO environmental traffic capacities on link 3 and 4 are larger than the capacities for car system.  
 
Through the comparison in Table 2, we can analyze the effects of low-carbon emission constraints on mode 
and route choice in two modal traffic network. In terms of mode choice, the private traffic demand is decreased 
by 25.2% in M2 comparing to M1 which makes the total network CO2 emission decreased by 18%. In M1 the 
daily upper limit of urban passenger transportation carbon dioxide per person per kilometer is 81.85 
2 constraint. 
In terms of route choice, in M1 the v/c ratios of link 3 and link 4 are larger than other links and so when 
considering CO constraint the private car users on link3 and link4 accounts for a larger number of road users who 
shift to public transportation. But for system travel time, M2 is 1.5% larger than M1 for the reason that the car 
system in M1 is not congestion and changing car user to take bus would increase their travel time when 
considering low-carbon emission constraints. However, if the car system in M1 is congestion, the low-carbon 
emission constraints can not only reduce CO2 emission but also release the congestion which is because in the 
congestion network system the CO constraint controls the car flow on the link not exceed the capacity and the 
CO2 constraint promoted the car users to take buses which reduce the car flow on the link. 
 
Table2. Assignment results of model M1 and M2 in the first network 
Model Traffic flow of Car (pcu) 

















4x  rsq  
M1 47 32 60 75 5 5 9 93 
M2 46 32 34 48 6 6 12 120 
 
An example is given as follows to illustrate how the low-carbon constraints reduce the emission and 
congestion in the congestion network. The information of the test network is given in Table 3 and other 
parameters are the same as the previous example. The assignment results are given in Table 4. The total demand 
from the origin node r to the destination node s is qrs=400. 
  
Table3. Link travel time and CO environmental traffic capacity data for the first network 






1 6.0 100 95 
2 5.0 60 60 
3 4.5 60 90 
4 3.0 100 130 
5 4.0 60 50 
Modal Link  Free-flow travel time ta0(h) 
Capacitya Ca 
(vehicles/day) 
Environmental Capacityb Va 
(pcu/day) 
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Table4. Assignment results of model M1 and M2 in the first network 
Model Traffic flow of Car (pcu) 

















4x  rsq  
M1 110 80 104 134 30 9 9 186 
M2 92 60 60 92 32 12 12 248 
 
In M1 model which not considers low-carbon constraints, the car flow on the link exceeds the CO 
environmental traffic capacity. Comparing to M1 model, the congestion is released in M2.The system travel time 
is decreased by 6.5% in M2 comparing to M1 and the system emission is decreased by 20.8% which is higher 
than the first example. The results of the example prove that the low-carbon constraints in the congestion network 
can both reduce system emission and travel time.  
5.  Summary and Discussion 
The primary objective of this study is to understand the effects of the low-carbon constraints on the route and 
mode choices of trip makers, and their impacts on the performance of a composite transportation network which 
is composed of buses and private cars. A combined mode split/traffic assignment model that considered the low-
carbon constraints was proposed. The low-carbon constraints, including the system CO2 reduction constraint and 
the link CO environmental traffic capacity constraint, were included in the model. The effects of low-carbon 
constraints were estimated using the equilibrium solution of the proposed combined mode split/traffic assignment 
model, which was obtained using the generalized lagrangian multiplier solution method. The proposed model 
was tested in two hypothetical test networks, including a congested and a non-congested network. The results of 
the combined mode split/traffic assignment model with and without low-carbon constraints were compared.  
It was found that by changing the route and mode choices of trip makers the network equilibrium results under 
the low-carbon constraints can be achieved. The low-carbon constrains greatly affect the route and mode choices 
of trip makers. The changes in the route and mode choices of trip makers are more significant for the links with 
relatively higher v/c ratio. Both system travel time and carbon emissions of the congested network can be 
reduced when low-carbon constraints were used. However, for the non-congested network, the uses of low-
carbon constraints may increase the system travel time. 
The proposed model can be directly used by transportation decision makers to evaluate the effects of various 
policies that focus on limiting low-carbon emissions on the overall performance of the road network. By using 
the optimization results of the model, transportation planners can easily estimate the expected proportion of 
traffic demand shared by buses and private cars under the influence of various low-carbon constrains.  
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